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THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2016-2017
Health Awareness Programme.

To make a healthier society by popularising preventive measures, Navajyothi College,

Cherupuzha, organised a health awareness programme for final girls named “CONCIENCIA”

on 22nd August 2016 from 9.30 am to 12.30 pm. The theme of the awareness class was the

maintenance of hygiene during periods, handling oneself careful at this time, proper knowledge

of the changes that occur to the body during this period. A total of 158 students participated in

the programme. The programme was handled by Dr Arya Shanavas, Co-Operative Hospital

Cherupuzha. The doctor spoke in detail about all matters relating to girls’ health. The

programme was presided by Fr. Joseph Pulinthanam, manager of the college. The programme

was very beneficial for girls. The health awareness programme was concluded by the vote of

thanks of Fincy Kuruvilla-student coordinator of the programme.



Yoga Training For Students

Yoga is not a religion, it’s a way of living that aims towards a healthy mind in a healthy body.

Man is a physical, mental and spiritual being; Yoga helps in developing the balance between all

the three as stated in Ayurveda in India. Other forms of exercise, like aerobics, only assure

physical wellbeing. These exercises have very little to do with the improvement of spiritual or

astral body. Yoga is not just about bending or twisting the body and holding the breath. It is a

technique to bring you into a state where you see and experience reality simply the way it is. If

you enable your energies to become exuberant and ecstatic, your sensory body expands. This

enables you to experience the whole universe as a part of yourself, making everything one, this

is the union that yoga creates. Yoga is a group of physical, mental, and spiritual practices or

disciplines that originated in ancient India, aimed at controlling and stilling the mind,

and recognizing the detached 'witness-consciousness' as untouched by the activities of the mind

and mundane suffering.

https://www.dabur.com/in/en-us/about/science-of-ayurveda
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mind
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spirituality
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C5%9A%C5%ABnyat%C4%81
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jnana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purusha


Yoga is a flame when you light it up, the glow never fades away.Our navajyothi college

is enthusiastic in promoting awareness about health. So we creates so much programs for the

students. In the year of 2017 we conducted NSS camp for the volunteers from 22 December to

29th december . It helped the students to knew their own talents and created intimacy between

them. On the days of camp we hold yoga classes for the students because we know that yoga

helps to increase our concentration and minimise many bodily issues .On every morning there

was yoga session. Yoga session was taken by Dr: K Damodaran master (Block panchayat

member and also yoga samrate) . We had yoga classes for more than four days. It was a

wonderful section for the students. He is the person who takes the yoga class for NSS volunteers

every year. That was the beautiful part of the camp because the students who were not aware of

yoga could understood the importance of yoga in daily life. NSS program officer Rajeev PG

and Mrs Principal Lilly Kutty Chacko gave instructions about the importance of yoga in daily

life. About thirty five students participated in the yoga class. The certificates of participation

were distributed to students after yoga class.



THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-2019
International Yoga Day Celebration

Programme report:
International Yoga Day is celebrated every year on 21 st June to raise worldwide awareness

about the benefits of yoga in daily life. Yoga brings balance between body, soul and mind.

Navajyothi College Cherupuzha celebrated international yoga day named” MANTRA” on June

21 st 2018. The programme was presided by Dr Shajimon TJ, Principal Navajyothi College. Dr

Damodaran Master, Yoga Acharyan, led yoga class and practice. The session helped the

participants understand the purpose of life and how to survive in the changing environment.

Also, it was very beneficial to students and faculty members. The programme was concluded

with the vote of thanks by Sr. Rosily Joseph, staff secretary of the college. A total of two

hundred and eighty-four students participated in the programme.

Dr Damodaran Master, Yoga Acharya, practices the students ‘MUDRAS.’



Yoga Training For Students
“Yoga in Daily Life” is a holistic sy stem, which means it takes into consideration not

only the physical, but also the mental and spiritual aspects. Positive kindness and understanding

form the way to Self-Knowledge and Self-Realization. The health of the body is of fundamental

importance in life. It aims to achieve this through a series of physical and mental exercises. At

the physical level, the methods comprise various yoga postures or ' asanas ' that aim to keep the

body healthy. The mental techniques include breathing exercises or ‘pranayama’ and meditation

or ‘dhyana’ to discipline the mind.

Health is the greatest wealth,The NSS unit of Navajyothi college get

fascinated by the quote and took the liberty of hosting a yoga training programme. The

training camp started from a period of 6th June 2018 to 10 th September 2018. The training

sessions were scheduled on Fridays from 3:30pm to 4:30pm in the evening. The training

programme was inaugurated on 6th June by Mrs. Lillykutty Chacko (Principal, Navajyothi

college ) and addressed by Mr. Rajeev P G(Programme officer). The sessions were taken by

Dr.K Dhamodharan Master.Nearly about 35 volunteers participated in this training program.

The training camp aimed at improving the physical and mental well-being of the volunteers.

And we can say that it was successful to a great extent.The sessions comprised of practising

various yoga postures and breathing exercises. These techniques were indeed very helpful in

calming the body and mind. It really helped in relaxing the mind. Throughout the session

Dhamodharan Master reminded us the relevance and need of good physical and mental health.

He also promised his support in the future in helping us to practice yoga. Even though the

training was a little tough in the beginning, eventually it turned out really helpfull and

successful.





THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020
Blood Donation Camp

Programme report:
Navajyothi College Cherupuzha organized a blood donation camp named “GIFT A DROP” on

29-09-2019 in the college auditorium under the supervision of the Kannur blood bank. Blood

donation is the greatest donation and a noble step in the service of humanity. A team of two

doctors and four nurses of the Kannur blood bank came for the collection of blood. About 47

students had volunteered for donating blood. A certificate of appreciation donation card,

refreshment was given to each donor a token of gratitude. The programme was presided by Fr.

Abraham Kotanellur, manager of the college and inaugurated by Dr Shajimon TJ principal of

Students donating blood.



the college. The programme was concluded by a vote of thanks from Shuthi P, student co-

coordinator of the programme.

International Yoga Day Celebration

Programme report:

Navajyothi College Cherupuzha conducted a yoga day celebration and six-month yoga training

started named “MUDRA” on 21-06-2019. Yoga day celebration was presided by Fr. Abraham

Kottanellur, manager of the college. Programme inaugurated by Dr Damodaran master, Yoga

Samrat. Yoga’s incorporation of meditation and breathing can help to improve a person’s

mental wellbeing. Damodaran master said that regular yoga practise creates mental clarity and

calmness, increases body awareness, relieves chronic stress patterns, relaxes the mind, centres

attention and sharpens concentration. Total 56 students joined six months of yoga training and

decided to give training every day morning from 8.15 to 9.15 am. Through this programme,

Dr Damodaran Master, Yoga Acharya, practices the students
‘MUDRAS.’



everyone was able to learn more about yoga. The programme was concluded by the vote of

thanks.

Swimming Training Programme

Programme Report:

Navajyothi college organized a swimming training programme named “AFLOAT” on 2-9-

2019. The one-month swimming training was held at St. Johns Higher secondary school

Palavayal swimming pool. The programme precided by Fr. Jimmy Anjilithopil, director of

the college. Kasaragod distict swimming tainer Mr. Biju Sebastain inaugurated the training

programme. He said that swimming is a good all –around activity because keeps your heart

rate up but take some of the impact stress off your body, it builds endurance, muscle

strength and cardiovascular fitness and helps you maintain a healthy weight, healthy heart

and lungs.23 students joined in the one month swimming training. The training



inauguration programme was concluded by the vote of thanks of Ms. Jincy George, college

union vice chairman.

Yoga Training



Programme Report

We are well aware of the endless emotional and physical disorders that an adult faces due

to unhealthy lifestyle choices and how the practice of yoga can help them overcome these

problems and lead a healthy lifestyle.Unfortunately , adolescents (students) are mainly victims

of stress, anxiety,digestive disorders etc,due to a highly competitive environment and work

culture.Examination pressures,long working hours,irregular eating habits are a few other causes

of a stressful life style.

The NSS unit of Navajyothi college conducted a yoga training camp as part of the seven

day residential camp conducted from 22 December 2019 to 28 December 2019. During these

days yoga classes were imparted in the daily routine. Nearly about 35 students participated in

the classes.The yoga classes were taught by Dr. K Dhamodharan Master. The classes were from

6 am to 7am in the morning. The yoga training camp was inaugurated on 22nd December by

Miss. Lillykutty Chacko (Principal, Navajyothi college ) and was addressed by Mr. Rajeev PG

(Programme Officer).

During the sessions, the topics about the benefits of yoga in refreshing our mind and

body, the ways to purify ourself etc were discussed and Dr. K Dhamodharan Master taught as

the importance of an healthy lifestyle. His cooperation with us was really helpfull and he even

promised us future assitance in practising yoga.During the seven days of the program everyone

enjoyed the sessions and felt a peace of mind. This was a new experience for everyone and

everyone benefited a lot from this program.



THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-2021
International Yoga day celebration



Report on Yoga Day

Yoga is considered to be an ancient practice that originated 5,000 years ago in India. Yoga was developed as a

way to interconnect the mind, body and soul to step closer to enlightenment. It became popularized as an

exercise and relaxation method, with claims to help the body’s general well-being, alleviate physical injuries

and chronic pain. The college conducts yoga training for all every year. Due to COVID-19, the national yoga

day was observed on 21 June online. Dr Priya Varghese, DSS of Kannur University, inaugurated the session.

Dr K Damodaran Master, Yoga Samrat delivered the keynote address on the day.



Programme report:

Department of Management Studies, NavaJyothi College successfully conducted a seminar on

“Anti-Drug Awareness” in the college on 30th March, 2021 for the students of the department.

The resource person for the programme was Mr.Rajeevan M, Preventive Officer, Excise Range,

Payyanur. The programme was presided by the Principal of NavaJyothi College, Dr.Aravindan

M. It was a very informatie and knowledge enriching seminar for the participants. A total of 87

students participated in the programme. The programme was coordinated by the Management

Association members. All the faculty members, non-faculty staff members and students worked

efficiently to make the seminar a grand success. The seminar was concluded with the vote of

thanks given by the Faculty Coordinator, Mr.Deepak Joshy.

Mr. Rajeevan M.(Preventive Officer) leads the seminar.



Attendance list of participants



Awareness programme against COVID-19 at Bhoothanam colony







Programme report:



List of participants

Mask distribution in college campus.

Principal Dr. Aravindan M receives the mask kit from Fr. Rijo CST- Director HDK



Programme report:



Attendance of participants:
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